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Nissan Patrol 4WD Club General Meetings
2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Veteran Car Club
134 Queens Road
Five Dock NSW 2046

Club mail can be sent to:
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
PO Box 249
FIVE DOCK NSW 2046
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Nissan Patrol
4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc. The Club and its officers do not expect nor invite any
person to act or rely on any statement, opinion or advice.
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club website, www.nissanpatrolclub.org
includes a "members only" area with access to details of upcoming
trips and other news/information not meant for public consumption.
To be issued a user name and password to access the website,
please send an e-mail with your name and home phone number to
webmaster@nissanpatrolclub.org.
Put "password required" in the subject area of the e-mail. After we
have verified your details, you will receive an e-mail with your log-in
information.
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NISSAN PATROL 4WD CLUB
OF NSW & ACT INC.
About the Club
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club was established in 1976 by a group of four-wheel drive enthusiasts
from other clubs interested in pursuing common interests and activities in 4WD'ing, and also aiming
to give the Nissan Patrol its own identity. Notwithstanding the club's name, the Club welcomes all
types of four-wheel drives capable of completing our driver training course.
In 2002, the Club fulfilled a long-held dream and purchased its own property of 94 hectares in the
Windellama region near Goulburn. The land is used for Club activities such as bush camping,
driver training and social activities. There is also a dam on the property which provides a reliable
source of water for bush fire fighting.
In May 2006, our initial idea of a large shelter/shed came into fruition and was finally completed.
The shed acts as our bush classroom which allows us to easily host our Driver Training Courses. It
is also the place where we have our Xmas In July, Easter and Club Anniversary weekends, and is
available for free camping by members at any time.
Front
View
Back
View
The club atmosphere is, and always has been, to have fun and develop long lasting friendships from
a wide variety of people from all over Sydney and the countryside.
The club holds regular driver training days for all members, trips from
one day to several weeks' duration (such as outback trips) and a variety
of social activities.
Club trips are graded depending on the degree of difficulty to cater for
all levels of four-wheel driving. On trips, the traditional “happy hour”
and campfire provide a wonderful setting for swapping yarns, having a
quiet drink and building solid friendships.
We are strongly committed to “Access for All” (except ratbags) in our National Parks and State
Forests, protecting the environment through responsible four-wheel driving and helping to 'CleanUp Australia' by cleaning up our bushland.
Since 1980, the Club has been hosting varying types of events for the general public to enjoy in
their 4WD’s. In past years there were the annual Nissan Trials, which saw inter-club challenges
testing the driving skills of both individuals and teams.
In line with current community expectation and demand, the Club is
running the Son of Trials at River Island on the first weekend of
November. These events offer standard road registered vehicle
owners, from learner drivers through to experienced 4WD’ers, to
participate in a number of challenging courses to fine tune their
skills and the chance to win some fantastic prizes.
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From the
Editors
I have been feeling a little uneasy lately and I don't know why. Maybe I just need a
holiday. But that is not going to happen anytime soon and my fingernails are copping the
brunt of my stress in the meantime. Then I remembered this:
The True Meaning of "STRESS".
The confusion created when one's mind over-rides the body's basic desire
to strangle the living s**t out of some A**H*** who desperately needs it!

Some words of advice from Ruby.
Handle every stressful situation like a dog.
If you can't eat it or play with it,
Then pee on it and walk away.
Now, go to the back of the magazine for your very own "Stress Reduction Kit".
Guaranteed to make you laugh (or knock you unconscious) which should reduce a little of
your stress.

Keep On Patrolling!
Tania & Iro

& Ruby

Next magazine due
7 October 2014
All articles for the next magazine MUST be sent in a
Microsoft Word format and forwarded to
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
or mailed to
The Editor, NPC,
PO Box 249, Five Dock NSW 2046
by 23 September 2014.

If you would like to advertise your business
in this magazine, please contact Tania at
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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Advertising Charges:
Full Page $400 p/a
Half Page $250 p/a
Quarter Page $100 p/a
Business Card $50 p/a

The Report from

Madam
President
Greetings,
The Club has had a busy few months recently, with offsite meetings and functions.
Disappointingly, the June long-weekend function at the Land and associated dinner/dance was
cancelled due to lack of numbers. This means that the bonfires that were set up at the Land
following the successful clean-up weekend last November are still there, so hopefully we can find a
weekend soon to set them off.
As some of you may know, Steven and I recently returned from a trip to Birdsville to attend the
“Big Red Bash”. This was a concert at Big Red on the Simpson Desert, featuring some talented and
famous Country Music performers as well as some pop singers that we grew up listening to. The
Big Red Bash also marks the end of the Big Red Run, an event to raise funds for research into Type
I Diabetes. The concert was fabulous and will hopefully grow bigger and better each year, for more
information check out the website www.bigredbash.com.au. The Bedourie Camel races a few days
later were also a laugh a minute. Steven & I are otherwise engaged next July, but are already
planning to do “the Bash” again in 2016 along with a Simpson Desert crossing, so bookings are
now open. If someone wants to lead a group out there in 2015 – it is a great time.
The postponed photography course will take place in late October or early November. The course
comprises of a Tuesday evening of theory and a weekend in the Abercrombie area. Cost is $100 per
participant. Accompanying persons are free of charge. Please drop me a line if you are interested
in participating.
The Trials this year will not go ahead, as we have had a few issues with the venues. This is
disappointing, however I hope that we can successfully negotiate a resolution in time for next year.
In the meantime there are weekends now available for trips rather than working bees. Please help
out your fellow club members by putting a trip on the calendar. There are options for weekends as
well as day trips. Please contact Steve R on trips@nissanpatrolclub.org to put a trip on the
calendar or for suggestions. If you haven’t led a trip before, don’t worry - all trip leaders have been
in that position. There are trip notes available as well as maps and former leaders are only a phone
call away. Trips and social events are important for the club as this is how we meet other members
and make lifelong friends.
See you at the next meeting.
Regards,
Rollanda
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We wish the following Club Members
a very Happy Birthday.
JULY
4
5
7
8
9
11
11
11
12
14
16
18
18
18
21
22
25
25
26
26
30
30
31
?

Mark S
Milan P
Tyler W
Susan S
Tony L
Nikola J
Brett M
Kim M
Harry P
Meg R
Scott D
Barb L
Sharon R
Jean W
Michelle B
Matthew D
Sealand G
John S
Carol Co
Jonathan C
Tony R
John S
Suzette W
Mia W

AUGUST
1
2
3
6
6
6
6
8
12
14
16
16
17
18
19
19
25
26
27
27
29
31

Richard P
Marcus W
Fiona S
Anne A
Ella Bo
Thomas K
Stefan P
Douglas W
Sonia B
Leanne B
Samantha C
Tatjana P
Sharon R
Alan S
Margaret B
Audrey C
Renata S
David C
David F
Samantha S
Hatty C
Danny W

SEPTEMBER
1
1
2
3
7
7
11
15
16
16
16
16
19
20
21
22
22
23
24
24
25
27
29
30

Marcel C
Jazmine K
Caoimhe M
Miya F
Greg A
Darryl H
Beth W
Peter Lo
Chris H
Carol L
Andrew M
Caleb S
John B
Georgia S
Allan B
Tania S
Zanny W
Rene V
Mercedes B
Chloe La
Julie Ze
Slaven P
Slobodan J
Peter L

If your birthday is not on this list,
please contact Tania at
editior@nissanpatrolclub.org
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NEW MEMBERS
The Club would like to acknowledge and
Welcome the following New Members
who have joined us over the last 3 months.
Philipp
Thomas & Samantha
Damien, Liz, Claire, Caelum & Caoimhe
Phillip, Janice & Jacob
Alan & Jocelyn
Ethan & Dale
Jason, Rowena, Teagan & Corey
We hope you have an enjoyable, friendly and fulfilling
time with the Club and stay with us well into the future.

___________________________________________________________________________
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GET TO KNOW ...
Club Member

COLLEEN
BORN: Sydney.
LIVES AT: Greenacre.
OCCUPATION: Traffic Controller.
FAMILY: Chinese
HOBBIES: Playing Squash Competition since
I was 17 years of age.
I am an Australian Born Chinese (ABC). I sometimes forget I am one. People think I am
from New Zealand and some people think I am Fijian, even sometimes from Nepal. I get
so confused. I am now married to Ken Ibbett. Both of us are in our second marriage. We
are happy together. He introduced me into camping which I never tried as I am used to
five star accommodation.
He took me to Stockton Beach in our Jeep Cherokee with all the camping gear but
unfortunately when we stopped over to put our tyres down we locked the car with the keys
and everything in it. It took us nearly three hours to get help and finally got on the beach
and camped for the first time, I fell in love with it. Here I am with the Nissan Patrol Club.
I have enjoyed trips to Bendethra, Stockton Beach, Airlie Mountain, Caves Run, Nissan
Trials at River Island, functions at the land. Enjoyed the friendship of all Club Members
and expecting many more friendships.
NPC MEMBER SINCE: 2010.
CLUB POSITIONS HELD: Assistant Social, Assistant Land Manager
VEHICLE: Toyota Corolla Hatch Sports 2006.
FIRST VEHICLE: Mitsubishi Sigma 1982
PAST VEHICLES: Mitsubishi Verada EI
DREAM VEHICLE: Mazda 3 Hatch
As Ken is the Main Driver OTHER VEHICLE: Jeep Wrangler Sports 2011 Black, Nicknamed BJ.
TYRES: Wrangler
MODIFICATIONS: bullbar, winch, drivers lights and dual batteries.
HOLD THE PHONE: Big Black Jeep was recently traded in for a NEW Isuzu Dmax.
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THE SCOREBOARD
NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION
PLACE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

YOUR
TEAM

NAME

POINTS

Trevor W
Tania S
John S
Mark C

194
186
182
179

Romayne F
David H
Matthew Fl
David K
Steven R
Susan R
Iro S
Ken I
Eddie Z
Chris B
Fiona S
Harry B
Belinda Z
Margaret B

178
170
166
164
162
158
153
152
151
149
148
147
144
134

NRL TABLE
30
26
26
26
24
24
22
22

Manly Sea Eagles
South Sydney Rabbitohs
Penrith Panthers
Canterbury Bulldogs
Sydney Roosters
Melbourne Storm
North Queensland Cowboys
Brisbane Broncos

22
22
22
22
20
16
14
14

New Zealand Warriors
St George Illawarra Dragons
Wests Tigers
Parramatta Eels
Gold Coast Titans
Newcastle Knights
Canberra Raiders
Cronulla Sharks

As at Monday, 28 July 2014
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DRIVER TRAINING
With Chris C
Driver Training Co-ordinator

The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club provides free driver training to its members, which is included in your
membership fee. The Driver Training Course covers a comprehensive range of topics. Some of
these topics are Practical Driving over a variety terrain and obstacles, Basic Recovery Techniques,
Advanced Driver Training, Advanced Recovery, and many more. Our Sand Driver Training Course
is usually held twice a year at Stockton Beach near Newcastle.
Before you are permitted on a Club Trip, it is a condition of Club Membership that you complete
the Club Driver Training Course, regardless of your prior 4WD'ing experience.
The Driver Training Course is conducted on our own land near Goulburn, where a range of
purposely built tracks give the course participants a variety of track surfaces. Our Land also has
facilities to conduct other educational functions, such as GPS Operation and First Aid. Our Club
shop is regularly at Driver Training selling top quality recovery gear, 4WD essentials and Club
merchandise at very reasonable prices.
Anyone who wishes to do the Recovery Refresher Course is most welcome to join any driver
training Sunday. Our driver trainers are looking forward to all our club members attending and
revising the safety and recovery techniques that make our 4WDriving a safer and more enjoyable
activity for all.
See the Club Calendar for the next Driver Training weekend.

WORKING BEES
With
Ken I
Land Manager

Charles B
Trials Co-ordinator

Working bees sound like they would be a lot of hard work. BUT, our club working bees are a lot
of fun, with friendship, good food and usually very little work. Regular working bees are held to
help with land maintainence.
At the Land there is the opportunity to help establish new driver training tracks, assist with the
shed, tank and toilet/shower facilities, have a chat around the fireplace and an excellent Saturday
night dinner at “The Loaded Dog” in Tarago.
At Son of Trials, setting up for this event means searching new places for tracks, helping to create
and being able to drive the tracks. As an added bonus, there is the opportunity for camping and
talking with friends around the campfire.
Please consider helping out at either site, and contact the organiser to enable them to organise work
activities and catering.
See the club Calendar for the next Working Bee weekend.
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DRIVER TRAINING
PIZZA WEEKEND
16-17 AUGUST
This is a great opportunity for all Club Members to meet.
New members doing their driver training and older members doing their
recovery refresher are invited to join in a Pizza Night at the Windellama Hilton
(Club Shed) on Saturday, 16 August.
Harry and his band of mates will be making the Pizza's fresh on the night with
plenty of different toppings to choose from (except seafood). They will also
be making a few dessert pizza's - YUM. So bring your appetite, join in the fun
and maybe even learn a thing or two about 4WD'ing as well.
And the best part is - it's all FREE!
Contact Driver Trainer Chris
or Harry so we know how many to cater for.
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CLUB CALENDAR
Included are the dates of NSW School Holidays
to help with your holiday planning.

July 2014
Sat 28th June to
Sun 13th July

NSW School Holidays

Tues 1st

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and be
a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Sat 5th to
Wed 16th

BIG RED BASH:
This is a quick trip to Birdsville for the "Big Red Bash", a two day music festival featuring
John Williamson, Casey Chambers, Daryl Braithwaite, Joe Camilleri, Ross Wilson and
James Reyne and held on top of the Big Red Dune near Birdsville. Also visiting the
Annual Camel Races at Bedourie, and then to Longreach to visit the QANTAS Museum
OR the Stockman's Hall of Fame. For more details contact Steven

Wed 9th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 12th to
Sun 13th

Sat 19th to
Sun 20th

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING: MODULE 4.
Held at Sunny Corner, 30 minutes from Lithgow. Members can
attend even if they haven't completed basic driver training. The
Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. To book into
driver training or for any questions contact Chris
TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising. Please contact Ken if you can
assist.

Sat 19th to
Sun 20th

NEWNES WEEKEND TRIP:
Maybe stay Sunday Night and return Monday - Optional.
Starting from Zig Zag, then to the Glow Worm Tunnel with a walk through the caves.
Returning via Gardens of Stone lookout, Black Fellows Hand Trail, then to Newnes.
For further details, call Dave

Wed 23rd

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome!
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August 2014
Fri 1st to
Sun 17th

SIMPSON DESERT:
Start and finish in Wellington (Dubbo), this trip will take you across NSW to the Flinders
Ranges and Sky Trek. Then head north to the Simpson Desert via the French Line,
with a diversion to see the Lone Gum Tree and Puni Bore. For more details contact Tim

Tues 5th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Fri 8th to
Sun 10th

Mid North Coast Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Wauchope Showground - www.ruralscene.com.au/

Wed 13th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 16th to
Sun 17th

DRIVER TRAINING: ( & Pizza Night )
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip. To
book into driver training or for any questions contact Chris

Sat 23rd to
Sun 24th

Wed 27th

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising. Please contact Ken if you can
assist.
COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

September 2014
Tues 2nd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Fri 5th to
Sun 7th

Penrith Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Penrith Panthers - www.penrith.supershow.com.au/

Wed 10th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 13th to
Sun 14th

ADVANCED RECOVERY TRAINING: **All club members are encouraged to attend**
This course will be held at The Land to teach advanced recovery techniques. This is
an extension of the Club's basic driver training course (Module 5) and is open to all
members. To book into Advanced Recovery Training or for any questions contact
Chris

Fri 19th to
Sun 21st

Orana Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Dubbo Showground - www.ruralscene.com.au/
BRIEFING:
HAY RIVER TRACK: AUGUST 2015
Chris will be taking a desert trip that will be run in two sections. Port Augusta / Hay
River Track - Bullio. A meeting will be held at the land for those who are interested.

Sat 20th
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Sat 20th to
Sun 5th Oct
Sat 20th to
Sun 21st

NSW School Holidays
TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising. Please contact Ken if you
can assist.

Sun 21st

Land Rover Club Expo:
Castle Hill Showground - www.landroverexpo.com.au/

Wed 24th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

October 2014
Sat 4th to
Mon 6th

Labour Day Weekend

Sat 4th to
Mon 6th

Willowglen 4x4 Challenge
Tarago near Goulburn - www.tlcc.com.au

Tue 7th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Wed 8th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 11th to
Sun 12th

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING: MODULE 4 3/4
A secondary weekend of Advanced Driver Training driving the very scenic and
breathtaking tracks of Mt Airly near Capertee, 30 minutes from Lithgow. Members can
attend even if they haven't completed basic driver training. The Club’s free Driver
Training is open to all members. To book into driver training or for any questions contact
Chris

Fri 17th to
Sun 19th

4WD & Adventure Show:
Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek - www.4wdshow.com.au/
TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising. Please contact Ken if you can
assist.

Sat 18th to
Sun 19th

Wed 22nd

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

November 2014
SON OF TRIALS PLUS! Postponed till 2015.
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Tues 4th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Fri 7th to
Sun 9th

South Coast Caravan Camping & Holiday Expo:
McKay Park, Batemans Bay - www.southcoast.supershow.com.au/

Wed 12th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 15th to
Sun 16th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.
To book into driver training or for any questions contact Chris

Sat 22nd to
Sun 23rd

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising. Please contact Ken if you can
assist.

Wed 26th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 29th to
Sun 30th

CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY:
A fun family weekend. Venue to be advised.

December 2014
Tues 2nd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Wed 10th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. A short meeting
followed by a social Xmas get together. Bring a plate for supper.

Thur 18h to
Tue 27th Jan

NSW School Holidays

2015
AUGUST

HAY RIVER TRACK:
Chris will be taking a desert trip that will be run in two sections. Port Augusta / Hay
River Track - Bullio. A meeting will be held at the land for those who are interested on
20 September 2014.
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TRIP LEADERS and NEW TRIPS
4WD trips are the heart of our Club and we need more trips and more Trip
Leaders. Trips can be for a day, weekend or even longer.
If you've found a special place with great tracks, views, natural features,
walks or a terrific camping spot then why not share it with like-minded friends
from the Nissan Patrol 4WD Club who enjoy getting out into the bush as
much as you do.
Alternatively, you could organise a non-4WD event such as a winery tour,
river cruise, scenic walks around Sydney or to places of historic interest.
If you would like to lead a trip, please contact the Trip Organiser
Cheers,
Steven
Trip Co-ordinator
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc.

BOOKING ON A CLUB TRIP


You are required to book in on any Club trip you
wish to attend by contacting the Trip Leader.



Introduce yourself and discuss with them your
vehicle capabilities and level of driving skills.



Leave a contact number.



You must reconfirm your participation in the trip
a few days before departure.



If you must cancel, contact the trip leader at the
earliest possible time, so reserves can take your
place and no-one is waiting for you where
mobile phones don’t work.
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TRIP CLASSIFICATION
A

B

This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. Winching and/or
towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will be required to
bring along a certain amount of recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request from someone who is considered underexperienced.
This type of trip is considered a moderate to difficult trip. Some winching
and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “A” trip.

C

This classification is considered a moderate trip. Various sections of this
trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate it, but in most
circumstances, winching should not be necessary. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “B” trip.

D

This trip is considered a relatively easy trip. It is unlikely that any winching
and/or towing will be required.

E

This trip is considered very easy with little or no four-wheel driving
involved. This type of trip will usually consist of either an easy-to-get-to
base camp or a series of scenic tours.

W

Definitely, the most hideous of all trip classification, where you actually
need to get out of your vehicle and walk to the desired destination.

UHF CB RADIO
CHANNEL ALLOCATION
USED FOR

CHANNEL/S

COMMENTS

Calling
(Established by law)

11

To call or locate another station. Parties then switch to a conversation
channel.

Conversations

9
12-17
19-21
24-30
39

Used for conversation between stations.

Highway
Communications

40

Mainly used by truck drivers and other highway users.

Caravaners,
Campers

18

Holiday Maker's communication channel. (eg when in convoy)

4WDrivers

10

Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys and in national parks.

Emergency Calling
(Established by law)

5

Can be used by anyone in an emergency situation only.

Repeaters

1-8
31-38

In duplex mode repeaters need two channels to work. Receives on
channels 1-8. Transmits on channels 31-38 automatically. When
within range of a repeater, it will increase the communication
difference. Operation in simplex mode on these channels is not
permitted when in range of a repeater.

Data Transmissions
(Established by law)

22, 23

No voice transmissions allowed on these two channels.
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CONVOY
PROCEDURE
For the benefit of new members and as a reminder to old members, convoy
procedure on any NISSAN CLUB outing is as follows:


The trip leader will ensure that the group on the outing is self-sufficient and should only call
on outside bodies for assistance with recovery as a last resort.



No driver will drive in a manner - or at a speed - that could endanger himself or any other
person or vehicle.



In hazardous areas it is the responsibility of the following driver to ensure that the previous
vehicle has passed through the hazard before proceeding.



It is the responsibility of all drivers to maintain (visual) contact with the following vehicle,
especially at intersections.



Persons leaving the convoy must notify the Trip Leader and, if possible, give details of their
intentions.



On trips including two or more vehicles, each vehicle will remain in a designated position in
the convoy and not overtake the vehicle in front unless the driver of that vehicle slows down
and signals the overtaking vehicle to pass.



It is the responsibility of the Trip Leader to ensure that all drivers of all vehicles in the
convoy are aware of any deviations in the route.



No driver will park or drive in the reverse direction to the hazard of other vehicles.



If a driver is trying to contact the rest of the group he will turn on his headlights. This is the
signal for the rest of the drivers to stop.



All gates must be left in the manner in which they are found. The second vehicle in the
convoy must pull over and wait for all vehicles to pass and then rejoin the convoy after
ensuring that the gate is left as it was found.



When any form of recovery is in progress all those not directly involved in the rescue
operations must keep well clear and at a safe distance. Parents are particularly asked to
keep their children at a safe distance.



The use of radio transmitters does not replace convoy procedure.

The trip leader will remind all drivers that convoy procedure should be
followed before moving off.
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4WD'ing Tips
for Dummies
Part Four

STOPPING


Diesel engines are better because they offer more controllable engine
braking.



A tailshaft drum brake is very effective but it must be kept correctly
adjusted.



A tailshaft drum-handbrake may be old fashioned but it is very effective,
and when it is adjusted properly, is usually more effective than a rear-

wheel drum-handbrake.
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Easter at the Land
18-21 April 2014
As Social dude, I organised a ‘trip’ down to The Land for the Easter weekend. Arriving late
Friday (18th) we set up camp & went up to join the others in The Shed (Don’t you just love
our simple names given to everything!) With dinner out of the way, we settled down to
having a drink and catching up with everyone there. As this was the first time my son Paul
& his wife Samantha have been bush camping (only second camping trip in the Tardis –
my camper trailer) they were enjoying the quiet country life. When we left about 11:30pm
to put the kids to bed, we stayed up just having a red and chatting away under the millions
of stars. It wasn’t until we looked at the time that we went off to bed – it was 4am!
Up early (10am!) we had breakfast and then lots of us went off to the markets at Bungonia.
They were really quite good – plenty to see & do. Lots of local produce to buy. We drove
off to Goulburn to pick up a few things we needed and to have some lunch. It was really
great as there was a hotrod car show on for the weekend and there were lots of these
beautifully restored hotrods driving up & down the main drag, Auburn Street. Fantastic!
Took heaps of pictures and the kids, especially Ethan (& me & Paul!) were thrilled at the
cars. Lunch was a pie and a milkshake from the Paragon – where else?

Back to the Land and some time to walk around and check out the working bee. Ken & his
helpers were busy tiling the new shower block & we all helped in cleaning up the tool shed.

Dinner that night was at The Loaded Dog – everyone enjoyed the usual quality food they
serve up. The kids had a ball playing quoits, running around and getting to know each
other.
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Back to the Shed and I set up the movies which
everyone enjoyed. Later we took the kids off to bed
and we decided to make a little fire at our campsite
and sat around enjoying a few more reds under the
stars.

Breakfast was again supplied on Sunday morning and Easter eggs were handed out to the
little ones. For lunch, we went for a drive to Stewart’s Crossing which took about 30-40
minutes. This is a very nice place on the Shoalhaven River where you can swim; boat; fish
& do a bit of water crossing (even if you do wander off the road across the river & make
your own tracks!) The kids had great fun, running through the water and walking across
the river crossing.

The oldies stood around, relaxing and enjoying the company, getting to know each other. I
finished handing out the dozens of Easter eggs to both kids and grown-ups! Most went for
a quick drive across the crossing, sending up water waves. Many thanks to Harry for
taking my grandson Moey with him and allowing him to drive his well setup Patrol – Mo
was totally stoked! Couldn’t get the grin off his face for hours! We returned to The Land
around 4pm and paid a visit to the wombat colony around past the dam. Some of the kids
tried to crawl down some of the larger holes – they would have died if a wombat would
have come out!
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After dinner, we put more movies on and enjoyed the night. This night, there was no
staying up til the wee small hours of the morning – mainly because we ran out of red!
Monday morning, after breakfast, it was time to start packing up. The kids were having a
last ride around the camping area and they built a ‘BMX race track’ down in the clearing.
Back at The Shed, the working bee was cleaning up and putting away tools. After more
hanging around & talking, we all finished leaving in the early afternoon for the trip home
before the traffic became too bad. For the first time, my grandson Noah had a drive of my
Patrol all by himself – he was ecstatic! Another happy customer.

I would like to thank all who came down for the weekend, even if it was for only one or two
days. The working bee led by Ken accomplished much with the help of others, bringing
our showers closer to being finished and the tool shed cleaned out. Overall, it was a very
enjoyable time, meeting with old friends and making new ones. Hope the new members
had fun and enjoyed our Land and facilities. I hope you all will be attending more functions
and trips in the future.
Cheers,
Christopher
Social Organiser.

Thanks also to Lydia for providing
some of the photos.
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General Meeting at
Superior Offroad 4WD
14 May 2014

Thanks to Chris and the boys at

50 O'Connell Street, Smithfield
Phone: 9757 1405
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JUNE LONG WEEKEND
7, 8 & 9 JUNE 2014
Chris
Tania & Fiona
Harry
Mark
----------

----------

Michael
Steven, Liz, Ethan & Reece
Marcus & Reshma
Alex, Constance & Zander
& Friend
----------------------------

----------

This was another one of those times when I had not planned on attending, but how could I
pass up the chance when being offered a lift. A big THANK YOU to Chris for driving me
and Fiona to the Land for the weekend.
We were the first to arrive very late on Friday night, so all we did was unpack and went to
bed. Fiona and me found it very comfy in the bunkhouse, while Chris went over to his
"portable cubby".
Harry arrived early Saturday morning and began setting up his smoker oven, while I got
the fire place lit and put the water on to boil. It was not long before the others began to
arrive and set up their campsites.

When Harry had the meat cooking, he began to set up the
projector ready for the evenings movies. Not much else was
done this day. We sat around the warming fire, talking and
laughing. The generator was started, so Harry plugged in his
computer and began the entertainment with the 2005 Nissan
Trials - Events 1 - 4. This went on for quite a while.

Next was a funny little send-up with "Star Wars
Downunder". It starts with the Ned Kelly masked Storm
Troopers with their boomerang light-sabres. The hero,
Jedi Merv Bushwacker, and his friends, X4, Nugget,
Birko and Bluey (the red C3PO), try to capture the
villainous Darth Drongo, who is stealing all the beer
then destroying the pubs. The amount of Aussie
ockerisms in this short film seems endless. From the
first words of "strike me pink" to the last drunken "love
ya, mate", this film will have you in fits of laughter from
beginning to end.

We had a short break for dinner with Harry's slow cooked beef and potatoes. It was
delicious. Then for dessert, Harry made a caramel cheesecake.
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Next on the big screen was "The Big Lez Show", and I
can't believe I actually sat through 2 seasons worth of this
crap. Towards the end, I was gritting my teeth, digging my
fingernails into the chair arm and hoping that this episode
was the last - it was torture. I thought I had a warped
sense of humour - Mark and Harry, you two boofheads
should be locked up. This show is definitely NOT
recommended for children.
Sunday morning was cool and clear. Alex and his family arrived for the day. After a
leisurely breakfast, the generator was on and we began to do some log splitting. Chris
had started with the log splitter, while Marcus, Reshma and myself helped with stacking
the woodpile. Then it was my turn to do the log splitting, which I thought was quite fun.
After a couple of hours of this, the wood pile was well and truly stocked, and I was covered
in wood chips. While we were busy here, Mark and Mike went to Braidwood to raid the
local lolly shop.

After lunch, we headed down to
the wombat holes.
Here everyone helped to winch
a log into a position where it
would divert the water runoff
away from the wombat holes.
Chris's vehicle was put into
position, expertly driven by
Fiona, and the winch cables
and pulleys were slung around
the trees. With her foot firmly
on the brake, the log winching
began.
Things didn't go quite as
planned, but it was nothing that
couldn't be fixed with Harry and
his t-rusty chainsaw.
A little digging out here, some
filling in there, and the water
diversion log was in place.
We all went though the wombat holes and it is always fun to
see the first timers reaction. Then it was over the logs, a
short drive around and back up to the shed - Windellama
Hilton. Mark and Mike returned from Braidwood with a bag
full of popping candy for Fiona. We then got cleaned up
and ready for dinner at The Dog. Chris and Fiona went for
drive to Fernleigh Close to pick up local boy and our
security guard, Tim.
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We couldn't get our usual
dishes and had to choose
from the Sunday Menu but
once again, the meals at
The Dog were fantastic.
Here we said our goodbyes
to Alex and family as they
had booked into The Dog
for the night.

Back at the Windellama Hilton, Harry turned on the projector
and Star Wars Downunder was repeated for those that
didn't see it the day before. Just as funny the second time
around.

Then Mark suggested we watch Big Lez again.
NO BLOODY WAY!
I then picked the movie "White House Down", which
everyone seemed to enjoy. At the end of this movie, most of
those watching then went to bed.

The night owls started watching the next movie "Star Trek Into Darkness". About a third of the way through, we
decided to stop the movie, as we were all starting to get
drowsy and it is such a long movie.

After breakfast on Monday, we all slowly packed up our things. Then one by one we said
our goodbye's. Although it wasn't the original planned weekend with a giant bonfire one
night and a dinner/dance the next, it turned out to be a very relaxing and enjoyable
weekend for those that attended.
-------------------------------------------------------
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Newcastle State Forest
& Mt Yengo Trip
June Long Weekend 2014
The word went out that a trip was planned for the June Long weekend to Hunter Valley State
Forest and the Yengo National Park. 5 vehicles answered the call and met, before departure time,
at the Colo Heights Service Station on a fine and brisk Saturday morning, ready and rearing to go.
Day one was a long scenic drive through the Hunter Valley National Park. The weather was kind to
us and the track was good. One easily got the feeling you were in a remote area and far from the
daily rat race.
For those who wanted 4wheel driving, the track offered everything: Picturesque views of the farm lets as one made their way into the park from the Putty Rd
 A smart quick climb up the escarpment, well and truly requiring 4WD
 Tracking through scenic forest as one made their way across the ridges and dropping into
the gullies
 Breathtaking views of the park as we skipped across the ridges on a long challenging track.
General discussion was had about the vacation of each of the trip members. This saw a wide
spread of intellect and paved the way for the weekends various conversations.
In one of those conversations I made a radio transmission and found we had two winches and a
turfor among our vehicles. Sadly (or thankfully) none were used on the weekend or, as it turned
out, on any part of the trip. It was however reassuring to know we had the gear if the weather
turned on us.
Over the campfire that night, we discussed driver training and how it could easily be required on
this trek. There was one thought in our minds –
“If the weather changes, THIS WOULD BECOME A VERY DIFFERENT TRIP”.
Our trip leaders had organised a wonderful campsite which we had to ourselves. We all brought
wood and great fun was had by all. It was a great group which included:our Trip leaders, Mark and Jan, Danny and Beth from Canberra, John and Sharon from the Central
Coast, new members Rachel and Tim, and myself. It was clear that our club is very fortunate to
have such a great website where organisation can span any distance between club members. It is
also clear each and every member brings to the table topics of conversation that are wide and
varied.
As the cool night air set in, each group retreated to their accommodation which ranged from
sophisticated camper trailers to sleeping in our vehicles and swags.

Day 2 saw a low paced start, after a well prepared breakfast and chat. As we started off for a 40km
picturesque drive, it was great to reflect on the fact “We are only 90 minutes from Sydney – no
Communication, no TV, no Radio - this was heaven”.
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Our first stop was a look at the
homestead. I was particularly
impressed by the “Mad Max” looking
grader, retired to a life that could have
been better. The group took time to
look at the information boards and
what the area had to offer.
Then followed the command, “Engage
the little stick.” It wasn’t long before
the words “It gets rough on this bit
came through.” Yes, we went into a
zigzag and onto an idyllic 4WD track.
For anyone who wants to learn how to become one with their vehicle, this was the track. No
sooner had we started driving, we experienced tight corners, steep grades up and down. We
basically spent the whole day playing with our cars. It was interesting to follow and watch a car
towing one of the 4WD trailers. As with Stockton, there were tight corners and drop-offs where
you couldn’t see the road in front of you, (Leap of faith territory).
Some of the more noted features included:
 The drive through a tree canopy covered right hand turn, more like a tunnel
 Passing through what appeared to be AFL posts with 80 metre gum trees flanking both
sides of the road.
 Steep climbs on the side of the escarpment
 Steep descents again on the side of the escarpments
 Tracking through creek crossings that could easily become deep river crossings
 Freedom to drive without a single person in sight

Morning tea was had on the top of the escarpment. Jan
mentioned that they had seen a lot of wildlife but Mark
had scared it off, leaving us deprived of that privilege.
Seems like a good reason to be a trip leader.
Finally, we arrived back at the camp site coming in from another direction. The rest of the
afternoon offered us all some quiet time to chat, relax and soak up the quietness and tranquillity
of the camp site. For one lucky person an afternoon c-ester was had.
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Happy Hour began early and blended into a myriad of
topics that ran long into the night. Teatime turned into a
camp oven cook-off, quite unintentionally, with cooking
skills ranging from the “Masters” to “Apprentices”. 4 out
of 5 cars had their camp ovens, number 5 will take the
oven next time. Meals ranged from scones, crackled
pork, stew, sausages and vegies. The odd drop of wine
made the taste even more palatable.
We all agreed the second night’s fire was the best. The
fire pit was fantastic and after an initial clean-up, held a
mean fire with lots of coals. I am always intrigued how
various club members relay incredible life experiences
and bring a group together.
Day 3
Waking up again at a leisurely pace (Objective of the Trip Leaders) again it was great to have space
around you, no crowds like had been seen in the free camp sites. One simply experienced the
tranquillity of what was a great camp site.
As a reminder of the time of the year, frost had
formed an ice cap on the peak of my flyover
sheet that took some time to melt.
There was no rush to pack up. It was sad in
some ways to move on as the weekend had
closure coming, but on the other hand, there
was still more 4WDing pleasure to be had.

We headed out towards Mt Yengo on what appeared to be a bush track, yet it was a 4WD highway.
The view from Mt Yengo was fantastic with clear vision to faraway places.

It was interesting that as you looked out, you appeared to be far from the city and in a wonderful
natural place, but really Sydney was just over there (at 10 o’clock direction). As we again tracked
over the top of the escarpment, we came past the Aboriginal Rock carvings site. It is so easy to
take things for granted. Here we were looking at times gone by (Scratches in the rocks). There
were native flowers nearby and many photos were taken.
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We then moved on towards Calga and the Central Coast Water Storage Dam for lunch. Before we
knew it, we had reached the end of the dirt, YES TAR - BITUMEN. You and your car now became
city drivers with promises to soon return to the DIRT.
Reflecting back on the weekend, especially the brilliant weather, one could easily see that the
heavy rain now falling could have dished up a completely different weekend. It’s funny, Sharon
had mentioned to her superior on the Friday that sometimes one can get stuck on these trips and
if the rain had come earlier, we may have not of gotten back for a Tuesday start.

To conclude the weekend trip, we had
lunch at the Dam’s lookout, but our
stay was cut short by very heavy rain.
We all headed off to face our coming
week. Reality was reinforced by
experiencing a road accident clean-up
on the M1 on the way back. Danny and
Beth, hope you had a safe trip back to
Canberra. It was great to meet our ACT
members.

On a personal note, I look back and see some 7 years have transpired since joining the club. The
club offers many avenues for involvement ranging from simply going on a trip such as this, through
to actively engaging in the management and guiding the clubs direction for the years to come.
There is a wealth of knowledge within our club and it’s a privilege to be part of it. This trip had it
all. Trip leader THANKS. Members make the effort to leave home and see our wonderful country
side
Catch up on the tracks again,
Bruce,
Trip Reporter.

PS Trips
1/ Next trip planned will be a 10 Pin Bowling night at Macquarie Centre Wednesday night date
and time to be advised.
2/ Weekend around Windsor staying on the Hawkesbury River and GO Karting.
3/ Golf weekend at Gerringong staying if possible on the Golf course.
Expressions of interest sought so numbers can be forwarded to the events establishment.
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TECH TALK
With Iro S

UP-DATE ON THE DAVIES CRAIG WATER PUMP.
The water pump is still working well after 6 months of use.
It controlled the temperatures during the summer to within
10°C from the selected set point.
The problem I have using it in winter is that the heater
would not blow enough heat to warm the cabin due to the
intermittent use of the pump at the set point of 80°C, due
to the low ambient temperatures outside.
This will be remedied by using the Davies Craig Electric Booster Pump, Part No 9001, in the heater
line. This will allow a hot water flow into the core of the heater giving a flow of warm air into the
cabin.
The only other problem I have is when starting the truck in the morning. There is not enough
voltage to the Davies Craig controller. This causes an error on the controller, but is soon remedied
when I rev the engine a little. It causes me to worry when I see all the LED lights flashing in alarm,
but they soon go into the green OK mode.
Otherwise the unit is running very well and I look forward to testing it hard on a long trip or one of
the Advanced Driver Training trips.

TOP TIP: Trip Journal
While on a trip, send yourself a postcard
everyday from where ever you are and
write what you did on that day.
Then bind them together when you
return to have a journal of your trip
complete with photos, stamps and
a run-down of each day's events.
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Special Feature
THE HISTORY OF
THE NISSAN PATROL
Part One of a six-part Special Feature.
The Nissan Patrol is a four-wheel drive vehicle manufactured by Nissan in Japan since
1951.
The Patrol has been available as either a short-wheelbase (SWB) three-door or a longwheelbase (LWB) five-door chassis. The LWB version has also been offered in utility and
cab chassis variants alongside the wagon. Between 1988 and 1994, Ford Australia
marketed the Patrol as the Ford Maverick. The Maverick was available alongside the
Nissan-branded Patrol. Also, in some European countries the Patrol was, for a short while
marketed as Ebro Patrol. Since 1980, in Japan, it has been known as the Nissan Safari
(日産・サファリ). The Patrol is available in Australasia, Central and South America,
South Africa, parts of Southeast Asia and Western Europe as well as Iran and the Middle
East but not in the USA and North America. In 2010, it became available in North America
as the upscale 2011 Infiniti QX56, which had shared the same platform as the US-built
Nissan Armada from 2004 to 2010.
The Patrol was always regarded as a tough 4×4 in Australia and New Zealand, Middle
East, Europe, Japan, and the Caribbean. The second generation Y60 (GQ) platform is still
manufactured as a military vehicle in the countries of Asia and the Middle East, and
various versions of the Patrol are widely used by United Nations agencies. These Y60
models are produced alongside the current Y61. The fourth and fifth generations are the
main troop transport vehicles used by the Irish Army.

First Generation
4W60 series
1951–1960
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In September 1951 the 4W60 was introduced. The overall styling was similar to the Willys
Jeep. The 4W60 used the 75 hp 3.7L Nissan NAK engine from the Nissan 290 bus, but
with part-time four-wheel drive and a four-speed manual transmission. The grille had a
pressed-steel Nissan badge. A 4W70 Carrier-based wagon was available. The 4W60 was
replaced with the 4W61 in August 1955.
The 4W61 was introduced in August 1955. The 4W61 was similar to the 4W60 with the
exception of the grille (with some chrome bars), a one-piece windshield that sits further
back when folded, chrome strips on the hood, and unequal sized seats (passenger's side
is wider than the driver's). The other big change is the engine. The 4W61 was powered by
the new 3.7 L Nissan NB engine, producing 92 hp, and later was powered by the 105 hp
4.0L Nissan NC engine. The grille badge was chrome and red and said "NISSAN". In
October 1958, the 4W61 was discontinued and replaced with the 4W65.
In October 1958 the 4W65 Patrol was introduced. The 4W65 was similar to the 4W61
except for the grille, which now had all chrome bars and redesigned front fenders and
hood. A "NISSAN" badge was on the grille, and "Patrol" badges were added on the sides
of the hood. An eight-seater hardtop wagon, the WG4W65, was available. The short-lived
4W66 Patrol was introduced in December 1959. The only change is that the 4W66 was
powered by the 125 hp 4.0 L P engine. The 4W66 was discontinued in June 1960.
4W70 Series
The Nissan 4W70 Carrier was introduced in 1950 and was based on the Dodge M37. The
4W70 used the M37's chassis, but used the 4W60 Patrol drive-train and engine. The grille
was also different, being narrower, and different front fenders. The 4W72 was introduced
in 1955 (the 4W71 designation was skipped) with changes to the hood, grille and
headlights.
Power increased to 105 hp thanks to the new Nissan NC engine.
Modifications again to the hood, fenders and grille and an increase in power to 145 hp led
to the 4W73, introduced in 1959 and now powered by the Nissan P engine.

HiTech 4x4 Specialists have the experience
and equipment to cater for everything 4WD.
Proprietors Chris and Ben Murphy
live, breathe and dream 4X4 vehicles.

Unit 1/29 Coombes Drive, PENRITH NSW 2750
Tel: 02 4721 7783 Fax: 02 4721 7784
Email: hitechvehicle@optusnet.com.au

www.hitech4x4
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NATURE
LOVER
NSW STATE ANIMAL

The PLATYPUS
The platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus) is a semiaquatic mammal endemic to eastern Australia, including
Tasmania. Together with the four species of echidna, it
is one of the five extant species of monotremes, the only
mammals that lay eggs instead of giving birth.
The unusual appearance of this egg-laying, venomous,
duck-billed, beaver-tailed, otter-footed mammal baffled
European naturalists when they first encountered it,
with some considering it an elaborate fraud.
It is one of the few venomous mammals, the male platypus having a spur on the hind foot that
delivers a venom capable of causing severe pain to humans. The unique features of the platypus
make it an important subject in the study of evolutionary biology and a recognisable and iconic
symbol of Australia; it has appeared as a mascot at national events and is featured on the reverse of
its 20-cent coin. The platypus is the animal emblem of the state of New South Wales.
Until the early 20th century, it was hunted for its fur, but it is now protected throughout its range.
Although captive breeding programmes have had only limited success and the platypus is
vulnerable to the effects of pollution, it is not under any immediate threat.
When the platypus was first encountered by Europeans in 1798, a pelt and sketch were sent back to
Great Britain by Captain John Hunter, the second Governor of New South Wales. British scientists'
initial hunch was that the attributes were a hoax. It was thought that somebody had sewn a duck's
beak onto the body of a beaver-like animal.
The body and the broad, flat tail of the platypus are covered with dense, brown fur that traps a layer
of insulating air to keep the animal warm. The fur is waterproof, and the texture is akin to that of a
mole. The platypus uses its tail for storage of fat reserves (an adaptation also found in animals such
as the Tasmanian devil and fat-tailed sheep). It has webbed feet and a large, rubbery snout; these
features appear closer to those of a duck than to those of any known mammal.
The webbing is more significant on the front feet and is
folded back when walking on land. Unlike a bird's beak
(in which the upper and lower parts separate to reveal the
mouth), the snout of the platypus is a sensory organ with
the mouth on the underside. The nostrils are located on
the dorsal surface of the snout, while the eyes and ears are
located in a groove set just back from it; this groove is
closed when swimming. Platypuses have been heard to
emit a low growl when disturbed and a range of other
vocalisations have been reported in captive specimens.
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While both male and female platypuses are born with ankle
spurs, only the male's spurs produce a cocktail of venom,
composed largely of defensin-like proteins (DLPs), three of
which are unique to the platypus. The DLPs are produced by
the immune system of the platypus. Although powerful
enough to kill smaller animals such as dogs, the venom is not
lethal to humans, but the pain is so excruciating, the victim
may be incapacitated. Oedema rapidly develops around the
wound and gradually spreads throughout the affected limb.
Information obtained from case histories and anecdotal evidence indicates the pain develops into a
long-lasting hyperalgesia (a heightened sensitivity to pain) that persists for days or even months.
Venom is produced in the crural glands of the male, which are kidney-shaped alveolar glands
connected by a thin-walled duct to a calcaneus spur on each hind limb. The female platypus, in
common with echidnas, has rudimentary spur buds which do not develop (dropping off before the
end of their first year) and lack functional crural glands.
The venom appears to have a different function from those produced by non-mammalian species; its
effects are not life-threatening to humans, but nevertheless powerful enough to seriously impair the
victim. Since only males produce venom and production rises during the breeding season, it may be
used as an offensive weapon to assert dominance during this period.
Monotremes are the only mammals (apart from at least one
species of dolphin) known to have a sense of electroreception:
they locate their prey in part by detecting electric fields
generated by muscular contractions. The platypus'
electroreception is the most sensitive of any monotreme. The
electroreceptors are located in rows in the skin of the bill,
while mechanoreceptors (which detect touch) are uniformly
distributed across the bill.
The platypus can determine the direction of an electric source, perhaps by comparing differences in
signal strength across the sheet of electroreceptors. This would explain the characteristic side-toside motion of the animal's head while hunting.
The platypus feeds by neither sight nor smell, closing its eyes, ears, and nose each time it dives.
Rather, when it digs in the bottom of streams with its bill, its electroreceptors detect tiny electrical
currents generated by muscular contractions of its prey, so enabling it to distinguish between
animate and inanimate objects, which continuously stimulate its mechanoreceptors. Experiments
have shown the platypus will even react to an "artificial shrimp" if a small electrical current is
passed through it.
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PHOTO
COMPETITION
Each competition will start and end with each quarterly magazine.
The next subject is...

" GREEN & GOLD "
RULES:

1. Only members of NPC can enter.
2. Limit 2 photos per person.
3. Details of who took the photos, when and where
the photos were taken must be included.
4. Members of all ages can enter.
A voucher from Tom Saade's Camera House Parramatta for

10% OFF POSTER PRINTS OR 20% OFF CANVAS PRINTS
OR 25 FREE (6"x4") PRINTS
will be awarded to the winning entry.

Entries must be e-mailed to editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
by 23 SEPTEMBER 2014. No late entries will be taken.
The winner will be notified by e-mail.
The winning entry will appear in the next magazine.
Judges decision is final.
(NOTE: The Judges will be a group of lovely ladies that are not associated with the Club.)

CONGRATULATIONS TO

SPECIAL THANKS to
Tom Saade's Camera House,
Shop 2101, Level 2, Westfield Parramatta,
for donating the prize,
and to Mark R. for organising it all.

ALEX
Winner from the July Magazine
Subject: Autumn Events

This is a Saffron Milk Cap, an edible wild European Mushroom.
The season to harvest these mushrooms is in April to May.
Photo taken: Oberon, 20 April 2014.
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Junior
Patrollers

NAME: Ethan

Hey Kids, if you are aged 4-12, send in a drawing
of your 4WD, favourite camp site, or something
you saw on a trip, and send it to
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org or mail to
The Editor, NPC, PO Box 249, Five Dock 2046
and you can win a prize bag full of goodies.

AGE: 4 & 1/2

SUBJECT: 4WD going over rocks.

Help this Patrol find its
way to the Club Land.

DOG JOKES

What type of markets do dogs
avoid?
Flea markets.
What type of dog does a vampire
have?
A blood hound.
What dog keeps the best time?
A watch dog.
Why was the dog sweating so
much?
Because he was a hotdog.
What do you call a dog that likes to
take a bath?
A shampoodle.
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FIND-A-WORD No 9
NSW NATIONAL PARKS L-Z: When you find a word from the list below, draw a line through it. Words can be found
ACROSS, DOWN, and BACKWARDS. When all the words are found, there will be 26 letters left over. These letters
spell out a sentence. The first correct entry sent to editor@nissanpatrolclub.org wins a "Cooking with Tommo" cook
book. Only NPC members can enter. A word has been crossed out to get you started. GOOD LUCK!

M
A
R
Y
L
A
N
D
A
E
L
G
N
U
B
M
U
R
R
A
W
O
K
O
C

U
F
L
U
G
L
E
M
M
U
M
A
C
Q
U
A
R
I
E
P
A
S
S
X
O

R
N
E
E
R
A
M
O
T
A
L
L
A
G
A
N
D
A
G
N
O
M
K
L
D

R
E
B
A
R
R
A
D
I
L
U
O
O
L
A
M
B
E
Y
A
N
O
C
E
N

A
N
M
T
N
E
V
O
C
E
N
A
L
O
O
P
H
S
A
W
A
U
O
Y
E

M
O
I
A
M
N
I
B
B
E
M
E
T
O
O
L
O
O
M
I
Y
N
R
W
W

LANE COVE
LIVINGSTONE
MACQUARIE PASS
MALLEE CLIFFS
MARIA
MARRAMARRA
MARYLAND
MEBBIN
MEROO
MIMOSA ROCKS
MINJARY
MONGA
MOOBALL
MORTON
MOUNT CLUNIE
MOUNT IMLAY
MOUNT JERUSALEM
MOUNT KAPUTAR

A
T
K
K
A
A
R
A
T
U
P
A
K
T
N
U
O
M
E
L
E
T
A
I
O

R
S
I
A
R
N
I
N
I
G
H
T
C
A
P
H
D
A
L
L
B
C
S
L
N

A
G
R
R
I
G
C
P
A
D
I
O
B
M
Y
N
N
L
A
I
N
L
O
D
Y

N
N
R
E
A
A
H
S
R
L
N
A
T
T
A
I
A
L
S
W
U
U
M
R
M

G
I
E
W
A
R
M
A
D
L
K
Y
E
N
R
R
L
E
U
I
N
N
I
I
B

N
V
W
O
M
A
O
L
N
A
M
E
R
O
O
R
G
E
R
L
U
I
M
V
O

MOUNT PIKAPENE
MOUNT WARNING
MUMMEL GULF
MUNGO
MURRAMARANG
MUTAWINTJI
MYALL LAKES
NANGAR
NATTAI
NEW ENGLAND
NIGHTCAP
NOWENDOC
NYMBOI-BINDERAY
NYMBOIDA
OOLAMBEYAN
OXLEY WILD RIVERS
PAROO-DARLING
PEERY

O
I
I
O
O
M
N
T
A
B
S
N
V
R
Y
A
N
C
E
L
N
E
Y
E
I

L
L
M
M
U
O
D
W
L
O
O
G
N
U
M
W
E
L
J
I
A
L
A
R
B

A
A
U
A
N
R
R
A
L
O
A
O
E
T
W
O
W
I
T
M
Y
L
L
S
I

B
W
T
R
T
N
A
T
I
M
O
R
T
O
N
T
E
F
N
E
R
I
L
E
N

A
A
A
G
I
I
N
E
W
O
L
L
U
M
B
I
N
F
U
L
A
V
L
H
D

R
L
W
A
M
E
G
R
R
T
A
P
I
N
T
O
P
S
O
L
J
Y
A
A
E

R
L
I
M
L
L
E
N
E
P
A
K
I
P
T
N
U
O
M
O
N
E
K
B
R

RAMORNIE
RICHMONDRANGE
ROYAL
SALTWATER
SCHEYVILLE
SOUTH EAST FOREST
STURT
TALLAGANDA
TAPIN TOPS
THIRLMERE LAKES
TOMAREE
TOOLOOM
TOWARRI
TURON
ULIDARRA
WALLARAH
WALLINGAT
WARRA

Y
I
N
A
A
S
N
I
A
T
N
U
O
M
N
I
D
D
E
W
I
H
E
A
A

W
N
T
O
Y
A
B
B
R
A
R
A
R
R
A
M
A
R
R
A
M
C
S
R
Y

A
G
J
S
T
U
R
T
S
E
R
O
F
T
S
A
E
H
T
U
O
S
R
R
R

R
A
I
N
I
B
A
I
R
R
A
Y
U
R
A
Y
G
I
R
O
Y
A
L
A
E

R
T
H
I
R
L
M
E
R
E
L
A
K
E
S
E
H
A
R
A
L
L
A
W
E

A
T
M
O
U
N
T
W
A
R
N
I
N
G
N
I
L
R
A
D
O
O
R
A
P

WARRABAH
WARRUMBUNGLE
WASHPOOL
WEDDIN MOUNTAINS
WERAKATA
WERRIKIMBE
WILLANDRA
WILLI WILLI
WOKO
WOLLEMI
WOLLUMBIN
WOOMARGAMA
WYRRABALONG
YABBRA
YANUNUNBEYAN
YARRIABINI
YENGO
YURAYGIR

ANSWER:

April Answer: Enjoy camping in a National Park for your next holiday.
April Winner: Ken I
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Made by TS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item: 85 Litre Sub Tank
Description: From a 2008 GU Patrol ST
Used but in good condition.
No longer needed
as it has been replaced.
Does NOT include sender as this was
transferred to the new tank.
Price: $200 ono
Location: Gosford
Call
Graham
0413 172 040

Item:
1996 Nissan Patrol
Description: 2.8 turbo diesel
Long Wheel base
Ironman 3" Lift kit

Price: $
Location:
Contact
Teagan
teagan@maximumskating.com.au

If there is something you would like to
BUY, SWAP, SELL or GIVE,
then contact Tania at editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
to place your item on the Club Noticeboard.
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CAMPING CHECKLIST
SAFETY


COLD FOODS


COOKING, ETC


PERSONAL


First Aid kit

Water

Stove & stand

Daywear

Torch & Batteries

Milk-Powder/long life

Gas cylinders (full)

Sleepwear

Portable Radio

Sauces – Tomato, BBQ

BBQ plate

Swimwear & towel

Maps

Butter / Margarine

BBQ tools

Footwear

Compass

Cold cuts

Matches / lighter

Rainwear / Jacket

EPIRB

Meats

Frying pan

Underwear

GPS

Vegetables

Saucepans & lids

Sunglasses

Spare Batteries

Fruits

Plates & Bowls

Reading glasses

Eggs

Mugs / cups

Hat

Drinks

Glasses

TENT


Cutlery

Tents & Poles
Pegs & Guy ropes

Vegetable peeler
DRY FOOD


TOILETRIES


Can opener

Medication

Spare pegs / guy ropes

Tea, Coffee, Sugar

Corkscrew

Salt water soap

Ground sheet / tarp

Salt & Pepper

Sharp knife (Sm & L)

Tooth brush & paste

Tent fly

Flour –Plain/Self Raising

Mixing bowl

Hair brush & Comb

Mallet

Cooking Oil

Tongs / Spatula

Deodorant

Seam sealer

Vegemite

Tea towels

Shampoo & Conditioner

Tent repair kit

Peanut Butter

Dishwashing liquid

Mirror

Rake

Tin Food

Water container

Bath towel

Broom / dustpan

Breakfast Cereal

Drink container

Face washer

Door mat for tent

Snacks

Flask

Shaver

Cutting board

Shower cap

Portable fridge

Cosmetics

Plate drying rack

Sunscreen

BEDDING


MISCELLANEOUS


Sleeping bags

Portable toilet

Insect repellent

Sleep bag inner sheets

Portable shower

Toilet paper

Air Mattress

Portable wash machine

Tissues

Camp beds

Laundry detergent

Pillows

Rechargeable light

ENTERTAINMENT


Portable clothes line

Recharging Cables

Pegs

Phone

Daypack

Camera, Film & Batteries

Camp table

Sewing kit

Binoculars

Chairs

Garbage bags

Card games

Camp cupboard

Duct Tape

Books

Camp wardrobe

Bucket

Pens, pencils, paper

Kitchen table

Small shovel

Fishing gear

FURNITURE


Axe
Insect Spray
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STRESS REDUCTION KIT
DIRECTIONS:
1.
Copy this page and place on firm surface.
2.
Follow directions in circle of kit.
3.
Repeat Step 2 as necessary or until unconscious.
4.
If unconscious, cease stress reduction activity.

BANG
HEAD
HERE

NOTE: Banging your head against a wall uses 150 calories an hour.
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